Meeting with the Information Technology Industry Council and Digital Europe on TTIP

Meeting was part of a series of meetings that Dean Garfield and Josh Kalhner (ITI) were having in Brussels. They reiterated their interest in data flows and encryption in TTIP and expressed confidence in TPA vote tomorrow and TPP conclusion by December.

Participants:
- Ignacio Garcia Bercero, [Art. 4.1(b)] (COM)
- Dean Garfield, Josh Kalhner (ITI), John Higgins, [Art. 4.1(b)] (Digital Europe)

Main points:
- IGB provided update on political landscape on TTIP, in particular in EP.
- ITI enquired about the Safe Harbour agreement and reiterated their interest in including data flows in TTIP. ITI has high expectations for the meeting between Commissioner Jourová and Secretary Pritzker on 10 July early July?
- ITI asked about expectations on including encryption in TTIP and explained that US is discussing a text proposal in inter-agency procedure.

Contact:
- [Art. 4.1(b)]